
From: Campbell, Michael
Sent: 5/29/2014 3:03:54 PM
To: Dietz, Sidney (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SBD4)
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: RE: Saturday's ride

The receipt thing is hilarious. What’s it called and is there a podium? If you’re on it, I want to 
see a podium shot, with arms triumphantly raised.

From: Dietz, Sidney [mailto:SBD4@pge.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 3:02 PM 
To: Campbell, Michael 
Subject: RE: Saturday's ride

Right. We have 6 hours to do the 75mi, and we have to use up the whole time. We have to get 
receipts at stores etc to document the route. There’s a 200k version that arrives at the same time and 
place. All the teams develop their own routes and submit them for approval in advance. They are an
old form of team riding - more than iOOyrs.

From: Campbell, Michael fmailto:Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.qovl
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 3:00 PM
To: Dietz, Sidney
Subject: RE: Saturday's ride

This is the thing where the goal is to arrive at the destination at a given time, right?

From: Dietz, Sidney fmailto:SBD4@pqe.coml 
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 2:57 PM 
To: Campbell, Michael 
Subject: RE: Saturday's ride
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Wow, thanks for the route analysis!! Yeah, it’s pretty cool - Greg did a great job including our input, I
wanted a hillier route, but he won me over with the levies and the team name - Flight 120 - referring to 
our pal the plane mechanic, the 120km, and the double airport route (we nixed the Hayward airport).

Getting incrementally closer to ordering the parts for a new bike, which just makes me marvel at the 
$399 bikesdirect.

And by the way, thanks for the bib recommendation, I wouldn’ta done it otherwise.

From: Campbell, Michael fmailto:Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.qovl
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 2:02 PM
To: Dietz, Sidney
Subject: RE: Saturday's ride

Absolutely love that route. I have done a version of that every year for past few years. Usually 
start in Civic Center, though, and ride out to ocean beach. But you’re route skips Daly City, 
which is a good thing. But you’re route goes up Trousdale. That hill is a f’n bitch. When I 
used to do my commute to SF from SJ, when I felt crummy I’d stop in Millbrae and take 
Trousdale down ... I didn’t even like going down that hill. It’s like Moser.

You’re route through Coyote hills is awesome, too. It took me forever to figure out that it was 
possible to do that.

Finishing on the Levee’s is super fun. San Franciso looks so far away from the Dumbo, then a 
short while later, you’re there! The headwind up the levees can be tough tho - you going to 
have a group you can work with? Pacelining on the levees makes me feel like a bad-ass 
flandrian.

100% approval! I think you’re going to make it, and will be grinning the whole time.
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MC

From: Dietz, Sidney fmailto:SBD4@pqe.com1 
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 1:45 PM 
To: Campbell, Michael 
Subject: RE: Saturday's ride

So cool and so brutal.

Here’s mine.

http://ridewithqps.com/routes/4843895

From: Campbell, Michael fmailto:lVlichael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.qov1
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 1:23 PM 
To: Dietz, Sidney 
Subject: Saturday's ride

http://connect.garmin.com/activity/507930064
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